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Hair removal
Waxing

Eyebrows 
Lip or chin 
Lip and chin 

Underarm 
Arm 
Bikini line 
High bikini
Brazilian 
Hollywood (complete removal) 

Half leg 
Half leg, bikini and underarm 

Full leg 
Full leg, bikini and underarm 

Back wax 
Chest wax 
Back and chest 

Electrolysis

Using sterex disposable probes. 

A safe, permanent method to remove unwanted hair.

Up to 5 hairs 
Up to 30 minutes £20

Laser permanent hair reduction
• Provides a long lasting solution to unwanted hair.

• The number of treatments depends on colour,
thickness & density of the hair.

• We recommend between 6 & 12 treatments at
4 - 6 weekly intervals.

• A full consultation is required prior to treatment,
which is free of charge.

Upper Lip £35
Chin Area £55
Upper Lip & Chin £69
Underarm £60
Bikini £60
Underarm & Bikini £100
Brazilian £80
Hollywood £100
Lower Leg £120
Upper Leg £145
Full Leg £250
Upper Leg & Bikini £165
Full Leg & Bikini £270
Full Arms £145
Half Arms £80
Shoulders £100
Chest £140

Masters Colors make up
Incorporating a wide range of products and colours to suit your needs, 
we use ‘Masters Colors’ the fantastic make up range from ‘Guinot’.

‘Masters Colors’ products and beautifying techniques meet multiple 
objectives such as smoothing the complexion, camouflaging 
imperfections and enhancing your appearance.

This is a brand with genuine accessories of beauty designed to make 
your life easier.

With your beauty therapist discover the world of ‘Masters Colors’. 

Make up application £30 
Make up lesson £35

Bridal including trial £100  
Bridesmaid £43 
Bridal including trial plus two bridesmaids £165 

Eyes, tanning and make up
Eyes

Prior to eyelash tinting a skin test is required at least 24 hours before 
treatment.

£11 
£11 
£17 
£24

£60 

Eyebrow shape 
Eyebrow tint 
Eyelash tint 
Eyelash and eyebrow tint 

Lash perfect extensions 

Individual eyelash extensions which add both volume and length. 
Any size lashes can be chosen to achieve the most natural or most  
glamorous effect. Eyelashes need to be replenished every 2-4 weeks.

Lash infills per 45 minute session £30 
Course of 6 sessions (includes 2 free) £120

Ear piercing (Including a set of studs) £25 

Tanning

Guinot Aromatic Solaire
For a glowing instant tan. This moisturising self-tanning treatment gives 
a long-lasting evenly bronzed colour.  The treatment includes exfoliation 
to perfectly prepare the skin. A safe and effective way to tan quickly 
without the sun or maintain a post-holiday glow!

Full body £40 
Legs £20 
Upper body £25

Sienna x spray tan 
A fantastic tan using the most natural ingredients. 
Different colour shades available to suit all skin types and needs.

Full body £25 
Legs £13 
Upper body £15
Course of 6 (includes 2 free) £100
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Hands & feet

All manicures and pedicures available for men without polish.

Cut, file and polish nails 
French polish extra 

OPI Manicure 

For natural beautiful nails.
A prescriptive manicure, using OPI products internationally 
renowned for remarkable results for all nail conditions. Includes shaping, 
exfoliating, cuticle care, massage, treatment base coat and polish. 

OPI deluxe manicure £35

Includes warm mittens for deeper penetration of oils and creams. Softens 
cuticles and soothes stiff joints. Leaves hands nourished  and hydrated.

OPI Pedicure £35

An essential and well deserved treatment for the feet. Hard skin is  removed 
and feet and legs are massaged with conditioning creams.

Cuticles are groomed and toe nails are shaped and finished with OPI 
polish.

OPI Deluxe Pedicure £40

Includes thermal booties and foot mask for a more intense treatment on 
the feet.

OPI Gel

This is the latest in soak-off gels. Created with the health of the natural 
nail in mind, this evolution in technology protects nails, offering weak, bitten 
or problem nails the chance to grow. With or without colour that can last 
you up to 3 weeks of perfect nails.

OPI gel overlay manicure £35

Includes hand exfoliation, massage, cuticle care, nail shape and 
finished with OPI gel polish.

OPI gel overlay pedicure £45

An essential and well deserved treatment for the feet. Hard skin is removed, 
feet and legs are massaged with conditioning creams. Cuticles are groomed, 
toe nails are shaped and finished with OPI gel polish. 

Removal of gels with conditioning treatment £10 
Removal prior to new application £5

Cut, file & polish with OPI Gel £25

Young ladies' treatments
For all young ladies' under the age of 16 

we offer a 10% discount on all treatments.

Beginner's beauty package £45

Package includes a 1/2 leg wax, eyelash tint  and mini manicure.

Young ladies' pamper package £65 

Package includes mini manicure, mini pedicure and Guinot essential facial.

Little ladies pampering parties and 
teen pampering parties
Parties are held in our exclusive section of the salon where the birthday girls 
choice of music will be played.

Parties include a choice of two mini treatments per girl in our double 
treatment room and each girl will be able to tailor-make her own beauty 
product.

Balloons, refreshments and party bags are also provided.

Up to 4 girls £180
Between 4-6 girls £220
Up to 8 girls £260
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Guinot holistic
facial treatments

Guinot facials

Aromatic facial 1 hour £48

The Relaxation Treatment 
Powered by essentials oils, this luxurious, holistic treatment uses carefully 
selected plant concentrates to bring natural beauty to your skin. The 
bespoke treatment method combines the benefits of essential oils with 
unique massaging techniques to fill your skin with energy. Concluding with 
an Aromatic mask, your skin will restore its natural radiance. 

Recommended every four weeks

Hydra Peeling 1 hour £55

The Radiance Treatment 
The Hydra Peeling treatment is a skin rejuvenating treatment with two 
peeling options that are adjusted and prescribed based on your beauty 
goals and level of skin sensitivity. This revolutionary, skin renewal 
treatment even enables clients with sensitive skin to enjoy the benefits of 
an enhanced cellular regeneration peel. Hydra Peeling is a unique 
alternative to aesthetic medicine that erases visible signs of aging, 
brightens skin tone and diminishes dark spots.

Liftosome Facial 1 hour £52

The Firming, Lifting Treatment
This treatment focuses on restoring firmness and youth to skin which is 
showing signs of ageing and fatigue. The modelling and gentle heating 
effects from the ThermoLift Mask penetrate the active ingredients into the 
skin leaving the face firm and the skin smooth. 

£70 Age Summum  

The Ultimate Anti-Ageing Treatment 

The pinnacle of anti-ageing treatments, Age Summum, uses pure Vitamin 
C, Hyaluronic Acid and Pro-Collagen to target the signs of ageing. Active 
ingredients are penetrated into the skin using the exclusive Age Summum 
anti-ageing facial massage. Fine lines and wrinkles are smoothed and the 
skins youthful radiance is restored.

Essential Facial 45 mins £35

The ideal introduction to Guinot products - the essential facial uses 
precious essential oils, gentle exfoliation and a delightful plant-based mask 

to leave your skin looking luminous.

Hydradermie2  1 hour 15 mins £55

A superior facial with an international reputation.  A monthly deep 
cleansing, regenerating hydradermie facial will keep your skin in optimum 
condition.  The therapist will customise the treatment to suit your skin type:  
dehydrated, mature, oily, sensitive or pigmented. 

Recommended every four weeks

Hydradermie2 Age Logic   1 hour 30 mins £70

The Anti-Ageing Star Treatment 

Clinically proven to reduce wrinkle depth by up to 49.5%*, this specially 
designed anti-ageing Hydradermie2 facial focuses on the eyes, face and 
neck to target signs of ageing.  
Recommended course of three  

Hydradermie2 Lift  1 hour 15 mins £55

The Instant Lifting Treatment 

Hydradermie Lift brings revolutionary youthfulness and renewed tone 
by stimulating the muscles and providing a massage that lifts the facial 
features. In the same way that body muscles are “sculpted” at a gym, 
this treatment adds a spectacular “lift effect” to your face after just a few 
sessions.  

Tres homme hydradermie2        1 hour 15 mins £55

This high-tech facial uses galvanic and high frequency electrotherapy and
bespoke active gels to deep-cleanse, oxygenate and condition the skin.
It is available in energising, soothing, balancing, anti-ageing or 
moisturising versions according to your skin’s needs. A stimulating scalp 
massage may be added upon request
Recommended every month



Guinot body
treatments

Hydradermie Lift Express 30 mins £45

The Express Treatment  
For those who are in a hurry and need quick results, this treatment 
includes cleansing, exfoliation and muscle stimulation, restoring a youthful 
tone to the complexion. 

Eye Logic  1 hour £50

This unique treatment targets signs of ageing and tiredness around 
the delicate eye area, including fine lines, wrinkles, puffiness and dark 
circles.  Using an expert combination of machine technology, a specific 
hands-on massage and a specially designed eye mask soaked in a 
concentrated skin repair serum for maximum effectiveness. 

Hydradermie2 Lift deluxe 2 hours                                        £100

The ultimate anti-ageing facial:
Hydradermie plus age logic and Hydradermie lift express

 

  

Well-being and vitality for body and mind. 
A range of relaxing treatments including plant and fruit extracts to calm 
and soothe.

Aromatic Body Contouring Treatment         1 hour 15 mins        £60

The Firming Treatment 
This body sculpting treatment uses an anti-cellulite sculpting massage with 
essential oils and a clay mask to leave the skin feeling firm and beautifully 
soft. The Clay and Green Tea Saunamasque drains excess water from 
the body leaving the silhouette immediately refined with reduced signs of 
cellulite. 

Recommended course of three

Aromatic Body Polish                            45 mins                          £32

The Exfoliating Treatment 
Achieve firm and silky-smooth skin with this complete body exfoliation 
which helps to eliminate dry, flaky skin, refining the skin’s texture. The 
exfoliation is followed by a body moisturiser leaving the skin soothed and 
refreshed. 

Aromatic Body Softening                  1 hour 15mins                    £60
 
The Relaxation Treatment 
This complete body exfoliation with a sugar-kiwi scrub is followed by a 
relaxing massage with energising essential oils, designed to thoroughly 
soften and relax the entire body.  
 
Aromatic Full Body Massage                1 hour                            £50

The Relaxation Massage 
This relaxing and energising massage uses Essential Oils for a spell of 
pure bliss. The relaxing massage provides you with amazingly soft skin 
and a feeling of well-being and serenity.

Pregnancy pampering treatment         1 hour 30 mins                £80

An essential facial and full body exfoliation with lots of luxurious massage 
on ankles, feet, legs and lower back. Sure to soothe and revitalise 
expectant mums.



Body Treatments

Swedish full body massage 1 Hour £46

A lovely relaxing deep tissue massage which concentrates on relieving  
tension and aiding lymphatic drainage.

Swedish back massage 30 minutes £28
Includes back, neck and shoulders.

Tailor made massage 1 hour 15 minutes £55
Using Swedish massage techniques to focus on your areas of concern.

L.A hot stone massage

A wonderful relaxing massage incorporating the use of the stones  (Ice cold 
stones can also be incorporated upon request). 

This massage can be adapted to the pressure you require, excellent for 
reducing tension and leaving you feeling invigorated.

Back and shoulder massage 45 minutes £50

Full  body  massage 1 hour   20 minutes £70

Indian head massage 45 minutes £35

Head, hands & feet 45 minutes £40

A wonderfully relaxing therapy massage which leaves you with a balanced 
feeling of peace and calm.

Aromatherapy massage 1 hour 15 minutes £50

A full body massage using wonderfully therapeutic and healing  
essential oils.

The oils are blended after consultation by our qualified and caring  
therapists to suit your individual needs.

Reflexology 1 hour £40

A highly therapeutic massage on the feet, working by 
rebalancing the body to leave you feeling calm and rejuvenated.

Hydradermie lift express 45 mins £45

High-tech lifting treatment.
This work out for the face and the neck creates a lifting effect in just an 
hour by toning the complexion, smoothing wrinkles and lifting the facial 
contours. 

Hydradermie lift 1 hour 15 mins £55

This treatment consists of the Hydradermie lift express and includes a face 
and shoulder massage followed by a firming mask.

Recommended course of 6-12 (two per week)

Hydradermie lift yeux 45 mins £45

This version of the treatment specifically targets the area around the eyes 
to reduce the signs of ageing, fatigue and puffiness.

It rehydrates and regenerates, as well as ‘lifting’ the eyelids and smoothing 
fine lines to restore a relaxed rejuvenated look to the whole eye area.

Recommended two per week

Ultimate treatment combination

Hydradermie lift deluxe 2 hours £100

The ultimate anti-ageing facial:
Hydradermie plus age logic and Hydradermie lift express

Crystal Clear 
microdermabrasion
This fantastic treatment offers a unique way to resurface your skin by 
encouraging new cell growth, leaving your skin feeling and looking more 
radiant and youthful.

£40

£60 

1/2 hour treatment 

1 hour treatment 
including face, shoulder massage and mask

Laser skin rejuvenation
Laser is the ultimate in anti ageing, treating pigmentation, acne rosacea, 
acne scarring and redness. This treatment encourages the deeper tissues 
to regenerate while stimulating the production of natural collagen and 
elastin fibres. After just 1 treatment skin looks firmer and more lifted. A full 
consultation is required prior to treatment, which is free of charge.

Full Face £100
Specific areas are priced accordingly

Dermalift facial therapy
• Using a fine micro current to lift and tone the facial muscles.

• This treatment helps to detox the lymphatic system whilst
bringing nutrients to the skin.

• The current allows the marine collagen to be absorbed
improving fine lines and wrinkles.

• 10 treatments are recommended at 2 per week.

Individual treatment £60
Treatment including face, shoulder massage and mask £80
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Elemis facial treatments

Elemis Pro-Collagen          1 hour £65

Tackle fine lines and wrinkles with the clinically proven age-defying benefits 
of marine charged Padina Pavonica and Red Coral.  Targeted massage 
encourages optimum cellular function for nourished, younger looking skin.

Elemis Pro-Definition Lift and Contour             1 hour £65

Powered by breakthrough technology, this facial helps restore the archi-
tecture of the face using the potent nutrients in plant actives found to help 
support the extra-cellular matrix.  Creates a profoundly sculpted, youthful 
effect.

Elemis Dynamic Resurfacing Precision Peel        1 hour £65

Clinically proven to target the signs of ageing and uneven skin tone, this 
pioneering precision treatment uses layers of enzymes for powerful exfolia-
tion and renewal.  A new start for smoother, younger-looking skin.

Elemis White Brightening Pigment Perfector        1 hour            £65

Restores even skin tone, targeting unwanted areas of pigmentation.
Encapsulated Vitamin C acts as a potent brightener, inhibiting future 
pigmentation.
The result is a more even, colour-corrected and illuminated complexion.

Elemis Superfood Pro-Radiance                 1 hour £55

A nutritional boost rich in superfoods and essential minerals designed 
to pack stressed, dull skin with energising, detoxifying actives.  Clinically 
proven to leave skin plumper, radiant and lit up with good health.

Elemis Sensitive Skin Soother                    1 hour  £55

Fragile skin needs special attention.  A soothing massage technique helps 
reduce the appearance of redness and protect against daily stresses.
Texture and moisture levels are dramatically restored.  Skin is left supreme-

ly soothed, comfortable and calm. 

Elemis Anti-Blemish Mattify and Calm             1 hour £55

A revelation for oily, congested or hormonal skin.  This mattifying facial 
helps combat oil and shine, while intuitive massage helps restore mi-
cro-circulation.  A deeply detoxifying treatment for clear, bright skin.

Elemis Men’s High Performance Skin Energiser      1 hour £55

The hard-working facial for ageing, dehydrated skin and tired eyes.  It max-
imises cell regeneration, as steam and extraction decongests.  Multi-dy-
namic facial massage sequences boost circulation, whilst scalp and foot 
massage deeply relax.



Available from Spring 2017

Elemis Couture Touch                    1 hour                             £100

Condition your skin and muscles with this all-embracing experience.  Com-
bine any 1 hour Elemis facial with your personalised Freestyle Deep Tissue 

Massage or Deeper than Deep Hot Stone Massage. 

Elemis Freestyle Deep Tissue Massage

30 min  £30                      1 hour  £50               1 hour 30 mins  £75

Your therapist will select an aromatic oil according to your concerns, be 
they muscle pain, stress relief, relaxation or balance.  The flowing massage 
works deeper into the tension, encouraging optimum circulation.
30 minutes  £30

Elemis Deeper Than Deep Hot Stone Massage

30 mins £40                     1 hour £60                  1 hour 30 mins £80     

Balinese stones bathed in the Frangipani Monoi Body Oil are worked deep 
into the muscles, getting into areas of tension.  The result is sparkling 
vitality with the added bonus of fully hydrated skin.

Elemis Body Nectar Nourishing Wrap-Sweet Orchid 
or Frangipani Wrap

1 hour £60

The velvety texture of the Monoi Oil offers super-hydration, quenching a 
thirsty skin. You are kept cocooned and warm while the mood-balancing 
aromatics and skin conditioning oils do their work.

Elemis Intensely Cleansing Salt Scrub-Lime and Ginger
or Frangipani

30 mins  £40

Fragranced salt will gently slough away dead skin cells, encouraging the 
regeneration of new cells.  It leaves a smooth and responsive canvas, 
ready to absorb the deeply nourishing body oil.

Elemis Garden of England Rose Restore Hand Treatment

30 mins £20

This is the last word in conditioning, restorative, anti-ageing hand treat-
ments.  Targets age spots and dryness.

Elemis Best Foot Forward

30 mins  £20

Take a load off with this foot-focused tension releaser.  Lower legs and feet 
are thoroughly exfoliated, bathed and massaged.  Feet are left nourished, 
soft and smooth.

Elemis Peaceful Pregnancy Massage

1 hour 15 minutes  £75

Performed on a pear-shaped beanbag that moulds to every bump, 
mothers-to-be are restored to optimum wellness.  An intuitive and relaxing 
massage hydrates skin that is expanding to accommodate a growing 
baby.

Elemis Peaceful Pregnancy Face and Body Experience

1 hour 15 minutes  £120

Settle into the unique pear-shaped beanbag for this treatment combination 
that gently addresses any visible effects of hormonal changes on the skin 
and supports it as it accommodates your baby.

Elemis body treatments



Opening hours

Monday        
Tuesday         

Wednesday         
Thursday         

Friday       
Saturday        

Sunday        

Evening appointments available daily

Courtesy conduct

To secure your appointment a credit card deposit of 50% will be required 
at the time of booking if your treatment is over the value of £100. 

Please note that we require 24 hours notice to cancel or reschedule  
appointments, otherwise a 50% charge will be made.  

Treatment times allow time for consultations, changing and payment.   
For the comfort of our clients, we ask that mobile phones are switched off.

Gift vouchers

Gift vouchers are available for all treatments and amounts and come beautifully gift wrapped. 
Vouchers are valid for 6 months, have no cash value and are not redeemable against products.

Courses

Courses available on all treatments. 
Purchase five of the same treatment and receive the sixth FREE of charge.

Retail

Available to be purchased from the salon:

9:30am – 3:00pm
9:30am – 8:00pm
9:30am – 6:00pm 
9:30am – 8:00pm
9:30am – 6:00pm
9:30am – 5:00pm
Closed

Beautiful Naturally, 82 High Street, Hurstpierpoint, West Sussex, BN6 9PX,  01273 833717
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